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... V .Seating Capacity of the Auditorium is
Increased.the Big Drainage Prop-
osition.LookingtowardPanama

art-whit* ~...

Chicago, June 8..The seatiiig.ca-
paplty of the- great Coliseum in Chi-
gao has been increased for the Na¬
tional Republican convention that
will open on Juno 18th and which
promises to be the most notatils
Since Civil * War times in the crowds
assembled and in the keennefes of
the contest. There will be »?at«
for 11,189 and for those who can

/ /elude the policemen there also aro
the truss* s and girders where during
conventions of less interest men

ha^fe. taken "their chances with blur-
coats and the law of gravitation to
hear .and see from lofty psitxies.
The day that the building was turned
o\er to Sergeant-at-Arms Wdlliam P.
Stone, hundreds of men were set to
Work under direction of an architect
-who had designed the seating ar¬

rangement and the work Jjegun on

the necessary changes and construc-
. tion.! Everything will be in readl-
yn>c68f it is said,- by June 14th, with
.the windrows of seats filling the
liiain floor and the balcony. Th>s
.new arrangement makes provision'

> for seating delegates and others as
follows:
Delegates s»eats 1,078
Alternate seats 1,07 9

» 'Press seats 400
Guests, main floor 3,500
.Guests,, balcony . . . .x- 3,200
Platform 1,932

/ , It is* of peculiar interest that there
will" -be witnessed the Roosevelt-Tuft
convention under the sf*me roof as
sheltered thi3 convention four years*
Vigo, where Taft. was the nvowed
candidate > of Roosevelt., . Since that
time many notable events have taken
place in th-2 Coliseum, national con¬
ventions and expositions htat have
attracted people, an,d wonderful .ex¬
hibits /rom {nany> lands including
land shows which did much to stim¬
ulate the "back to the farm" move¬

ment, expositions of office supplies,
automobiles, electrical devices and of
many other things. Annually it has
b?en the scene of another import¬
ant event, the opening of the circus
reason where the new "turns'' were

.' put on to hold the small boy in
perennial* subjection. /

Whether Uncle; Sam shall act with
decision or merely temporize in
checking the devastating river floods
and in draining the overflowed areas

. was the theme of historic debate
/taring the conference in Chicago
of the- executive committee of the Na-

. . tional-'Dra^age Congress which. ha.
tackled the big problem. The com¬

prehensive plan embodied in the
Newlands bill, the principles of which
were endorsed by the Congress .

in
April, has been, advocated vigorously
by several members of the commit¬
tee but other members have /held
that beyond large expenditures for
certain phas»?s of the reclamation
work the Drainage Congress had
nothing to ask. Senator Newlands,
whoso bill provides the co-ordinated
steps which would store up the sur¬

plus waters in freshet season, im¬
prove river transportation, check soil
erosion and afford drainage of tin?
greater areas of overflowed lands,
stated his views vigorously, saying
. The #reat loss .in liyea and property,
and happiness caused by the floods in
th(&, Ohio and Mississippi valleys in
April could have been prevente-d and
a recurrence of such a catastrophe
can »b^ avoided. The United States
Government should undertal;* the
work. The control of the Mississip¬
pi river and its tributaries and the
prevention of floods is a great work
in which is needed the co-operation
of the nation with t\\z states. It is
true drainage does not appear in tn°
^oft&titution, but words 'regulation of
interstate commerce' do appear and

. interstate commerce means naviga¬
tion and navigation means river r 3g-
ulation and contrbl from the verv
source to the moiuh, Including al!
the tributaries; finti such river rtgu-

^ lation and control .logically means'
also, the restrain of the flood waters1
as a destructice agency and .their re¬
straint with a view to turning them
into a beneficial agency."
The business horizon of Chicago is

extending rapidly southward as one
result of the Panama canal construct¬
ion. several large d legations of
manufacturers and .merchants which
went, to inspect the canal thus gain¬
ing a personal knowledge of business
and social conditions In Pan -Ameri¬
can countries that has quite changed
the general attitude toward. Latin

America. , The 'awakening; has spur¬
red both commerce and investments.
The packing interests began invest¬
ing in packing hous?s in Argentine
several years ago and now their in-
trests are enormous. The coffee
and rubber exports of Brazil have
atract:d many millions to that coun¬
try and re-csntly Murdo Mackenzie,
for years head _ of the Americaa
Stock Growers' association, bought
and stocked an emiiirs in Brazil.
Now a syndicate from Chicago is

ij^olng to build a new city, capital)
<H on,o of the federated states of
Brazil, and in the process are ex¬
pected to profit enormously from the
franchises and real estate operations.
C. B. Holmes, formerly president of |the Chicago City Railway Company
and li6ad of the syndicate has a^r-l
ranged »with an expert real estate
valuator, W. R. Hdlton of Chicago,
and u- milling expert to leav^ for
Basil to prepare estimates and re¬

ports upon which several thousand
acres will be platted, . graded and
paved. ^ The city is in the heart of
the diamond district and it is said
that, in the adjacent counties th^
known deposits of diamonds and ot.i-
er gems- amount to over $ 1 00,000,- j000. 'Three railways, it is said, arej
now building to this terminus. I xi

spite of th,e disturbed conditions in
Mexico, it is said that there are
more purchas:s than sales of Mexi¬
can properties, particularly in thc{
southern states which ar.» outside of.
ithe terrorized districts.- American |
buyers of mahogany and other hard,
woods recently- have made large in¬

vestments in .Centr.al America.

The Skyscraping Exhibition.

As in the building line, limit af¬
ter limit is supposed to have been
reached, then surpassed and dwar¬
fed so do Cddy and Lillie keep ad¬
ding story attpr story in another
meaning, panthorninciaily, repre¬
senting life stories, based on the

| firm foundation of solid facts of
| two subjects of human interest, the

Wifd West and Par East, retaining
everything connected with the basic

j rock upon which each section of the
exhibition is founded. This season,
as usual, has bes n added some verj
appropriate connecting links to a

| chain of .'incidents through which
: both subjects are interpreted.

_ The... roster^ of Native Peoples,]
Roughriders, Military, llaute Ecole»
equestrians, identified with the West
ern section, with the different races,

tribes, clans and classes of Oriental
peoples, is more complete than here¬
tofore, being added to very exten¬
sively.
Among the additions and changes

of special interest may be mention¬
ed a newly arranged arena, with
colossal scenery to give effective il-
Uusion and local color, as well as a

more perfect view ofthedifferent
event#. A few attractive numbers
deserve allusion to.
Tho size of the open-air arena,

with no obstructions to action given
opportunity for more dash, darkig
in execution of many numbers In
then restricted stage, and other¬
wise encumbered arenas permit.

Novelties this year, such ak
Gruber's Elephant Conjunctive Sex¬
tette in action, his marvelous horse
"Excelsior/' pony "Peacock", mas¬

tiff wonder "Carlo;" the old-time
cross-country fox hunt, with high-
Jumping hurdle horses, led by the
peerless "Stayaway;" the six^horse
dapple gray International horse
show winners, in the* fast stepping
draft horse class; Fred Gerner, all-
round athletic feats, and other nov¬

elties, -have a latitude for move¬
ment that allows them to revel in
the height of rapid unchecked speed
to tl\e limit. Any one of these ad¬
ded numbers will repay a visit to
sUyscraping structure in the re¬

creative line.the allied Wild West
and Far East.

Drills and Marchf*.
('apt. Melton's Zouaves will be|

one of the most Interesting factors
in the Buffalo Hill's Wild West and
Ptwnee Bill's Far East entertain¬
ment when they bring their big or¬

ganization to this city. The Zouaves
will be seen in lightning drills and
man.ial of arms, and will give a

thrilling echibition of wall-scaling.
Other military features with the
Wild West, and Far East will bo

cavalry and artillery drills, tent-
pegging, charges, drills and general '

inaneoeuvers. Then, too, there will .

he stirring battle scenes -and 1

c<s in the Pioneer Days and Fron- 1

tier Life. Charleston, June 17.

OLDEST MIT IN
THE UNITED STATES

SEEKS HIS RELEASE
V

Has Spent 53 Years
in Pen for Murder
of Young Wife

\

Hartford, Cotin. June 10 .Among
the haltMiundret* petitions laid be¬
fore the Connecticut board of par¬
dons for consideration and action
today 'was an> application for the
pardon of John Warren, who is serv.
ihg a

,
life sentence in the state

penitentiary at Wethersfleld. War¬
ren has the 1 unenviable distinstion
ofV)>eing the oldest convict in the
Uitlted States in point of service.
He had just attained his majority!

j wfcen he was- received at the peni-
tentiary to begin a life sentence for
the murder of his young wife*. To¬
day he is an old man of seventy-

; four, w^th a record of fifty-three
years ripent behind prison walls. The
state board of pardons . is familiar
with^every d-tail'of Warren's case.
Seven jtimes . has the board consid¬
ered; a. jpfctftlon for the old man's
release and seven times has the pc-
tition -been turned down. Whether
the eighth petition will meet With a

! similar fate wi'l soon be known.
Warren has been a model convict
and It is safe to say that there is
not an official or inmate of the state
prison iwho would not be glad to
learn that the old man would be
released /to spend his last years in
freedom. ^ ;c : ¦ >
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THE WEATHER FOR Mil
SHOWS MONTH IS II
fiERLLY PLEASANT ONE

The monthly weather report,
made out at the U. S. Engineer's1
office* ths city, gives the total pre¬cipitation for the month of May, as
being 2.70 inches. The highest
temperature during the month was
b9 degrees, which iwas registered by
the thermometer 011 the 28th, and
the lowest was 011 the 3 3th, when*
4 2 was registered. The average
maximum temperature was 78.32
degrees, and the average minimum
was 53.90 degrees? The tempera¬
tures as registered daily, are as fol¬
lows: .

Date Maximum
1 ...78
2 . 84.
3 85
1 . 85
5 7 6
G 80
7 07
8 .! 80
9 7 9

.10 7 7
10 77
11 7 7
12 7 2
13 63
.14 63
15 .,..69
16 73
17 6 2
1 8* 73
19 80
20 86
21 86
2 2 87
'23 88
24 87
25 85
.2$ 76
2 7 88
28 89
29 86
30 69
31 78

Minimu in

52
53
50
61
GO
61
G 4
5S
OS
40
4 G
54
48
42
4 5
43
53
47
45

.48
r .

5 s)

DC
57
50
GO
G1
5 2
G3
G3
53
53

ltfCKKY TO CHARGES.

Hale Springs, cnn. Juno 10.
What promises to be the moBt. mo-

mentoiig convention in the history
of the International Printing Press-
men's Union i3 to he held here this
week at.tho national home and head'
quarters cf the organization. The
reeent strike of the pressmen cm-

ployed by the newspapers In Chi¬
cago and several o-thor "cities is
said to have caused considerable dis-

The directors of the Charleston
Auditorium Company, which is to
build a $05,000 auditorium and con¬
vention hall for Charleston and
\vhich has already completed a ren¬

tal arrangement for the same with
the state, met at noon today at thfe
oiiice of the Chamber of Commerce
and completed arrangements for
the purchase of the Rummel lot an
a site for the structure at a price of
$23,000. The deed will change
hands Monday morning.
The completed plans and specifi¬

cations for the building were ap¬
proved and secretary Puffer was in¬
structed to obtaifi bids for the build
ing of the hall, such bids to be
presented with certified checks for
$500 not later than noon June 20th
Plans and specifications lor bidders
may bo obtained ; from Secretary

Puffer at the Chamber of Commerce
offices or from the architect, H. Rus
Warne. Notification ha,s been made
to the grantors of the property to
remove all encumbrances in the
way of buildings not later 4 than
June 25th and it is expected that
ground will be broken for tho
ihe building not later than July lstl
possibly before that time. Tentative j
plans are under way for some kind 1

of a ceremony or celebration to t
commemorate the event and «ug-
gestions for this will be thankfully
received by the secretary. The

; building will probably be completed
by 'October 1st or at all eveirts llf-
teen days later when it will be open- I
ed with suitable ceremonies. One
proposition to produce a merchants
and manufacturers exposition for
tho opening week has already been
received' by the company1.

SOME MORE PRIM FIGURES
THIT SHOWS RESULTS REACHED

t

Below ai*e sonis more figures 011
the primary Tuesday, giving the fig¬
ures on State officers in tiie counties
of Clay, Kanawha and, Fayette, with
the result oi! the vote in Kanawha
comity in detail.

Fay- Kana-
Clay, .otte. wha.

Dillon 1 84 2,705 9 0
Hatfield 222 2,000 2,09:*
Swisher 2 37 S2 1 5,3215
King 2 (5 9 2,52 9 2,3 0:}
Heed . . 305 2,872 5,709
Murray 255 1,S95 2,152
Shawkey 328

. ..»,5G8 5,883
Darst 521 4,7 6 4 7,5 12
Moore . . . . v . 2G3 2,02 7 2,32 0
Williams . .V. . 313 3,210 5,405
Long 311 3,314 5,093
Rath bone .... *2 01 2,01 9 2,7 4 5
Lilly 515 4,968 7.527
Su th : r 1 an d ... 451. 8,324 5,805
T-cter 123 1,924 1,959
Gardner 4 03 2,190 3,721
Gibbons 31 1 2,34 4 3,0 7 2
Mai* per 320 2,87.0 3,9 iu
[Noel 133 3,248 2,95;',
Still .... 1 59 1,839 5,805
Wi1' on ...... 477 2,085 4,052 1

Horan 1,211 ....

Midelburg o,4 i» 1
Hood 3,0 5.S

Mjonroe county gave Dillon 154,
Hatfield 7 2 0 and Swisher 7 5.

Kanawiia County Results.
J. W. 'Dawson 7,01)1
Siegel Workman f>,3G.')
E .T. England 4, 5 3!)
J. L. Foster 3,230
Enoch Carver 1,2 5'.'
Bonner H. Hill 3,97 ' »
H. (T. Young 3,353
M. 1\ Malcolm 4,7 7 2
E. A. Woodull 3,17.-5
Henry A. Walker . 7,230
John Paunlr,t:r \. 4,502
I"1red W. florfliorn 2,4 0 3
J. Hj*wanJ Hundley 1,77?
John S. McDonald 2,7(57
J. M. MfcVey 1.8 OS
0. 1<\ Morris 1,7 2 3
Morgan Owen l,Nf,3
E. G. Reynolds 4,002
Ado) ph E. Schorr 4.213
A. C. Vandine 4,172
W. W. Wert z 4 , 0 (i 7
E. ]j. Whitney 3,0 7 (>
T. C. Town send f»,S7\»

satisfaction among the rmem,bership
with the present heads of the union.
Criticism i.s lairn.'&d particu larl y at
President George L. Berry, and it. is
reported in some quarters that an

attempt will be made in the conven¬

tion to oust him from oflice. Friends
of President Berry, however, declare-
that the reports of dissatisfaction
are greatly exaggerated' and that
there is little probability of any at¬
tempt to depose him from his posi¬
tion c\t the head of the union.

WHY COLOR OF WALL
ftFFECTS THE VISION

OF THE CIO, TOLD
In 'Exhibits by Bureau

of Exhibits of the
United States

Washington, June 10.How to
wash the air: why the color of the
wall affects a child's vision; the
"curve of learning;" and the Optra-'
tion of the aesthesiometer and
erogograph are among the exhibits
to bo made by the United States
Bureau of Education at the first, ex¬
hibition ever given America which
deals with the general field of pub- j
lie health. The Bureau's exhibit J
will show the hygiene of the school
and the school child, as part of the
exhibition to be held before the
Fifteenth International Congress on
Hygiene and Demography, meeting
in Washington next (September.
Among other advance informa¬

tion just given out, the Education
bureau specalsts who have the
school hygiene exhibit in charge,
make the statement that one ex¬
hibit will show that stuttering Is
about three times as common among
boy# as among girls.
Th© Bkireau of Education's ¦exhib-

f) rst of these considers the hygiene
3f the school ctilld, taking up such
subjects as food, sleep, and clothing.
With the cooperation of school ar¬
chitects and makers of school furn¬
iture and school appliances from all
over the country, the Bureau is al.-o
preparing exhaustive exhibits on
the hyglone of the school building,
and The hygiene o? {j>strue*"on. '
Other sections of the school hy._ ene

exhibit will take up the hyy5f,ne of
physical defects, t lie medical in¬
spection of school children and open
air schools. I

FEDERAL COURT IS
HEARING EASE OF
HI MAIL CARRIER

Federal Court at press time was

listening lo the arguments for the
defense in the ease of U. S. vs. Oscar'
Parsons, charged with opening reg¬
istered mail packages, extracting the
valuables and converting them into
cash.
Lewis Parsons, a half brother of

Oxcar Parsons, and a rural mail car¬

rier in Roane County, pleaded guilty
last week to tho same charge and im¬
plicated the present defendant. From
the testimony in the case, I>cwis would
give to Oscar Parsons all the register¬
ed letters and packages a\ul Oscar

combine three. Important quali¬
ties, all of which no other one
thing possesses:

1 Beauty
2 Durability
3 Investment

Value
1 You can use them without de¬
creasing their value. They
charm of beauty which no oth¬
er gem possesses.
As evidence of success in life

they give prestige.
They steadily increase !u

market value.
Wie are ~ offering attractive

prices on choice diamonds.

The Jeweler & Mftf. Optician.
208 Capitol Htreet.

THAT GOOD BEER
FOR SHE AT ALL BARS. BREWED AND BOTTLED BY

Kanawha Brewing .0.
CHARLESTON, W. VA.

would forgo the receiver's name thus
securing the value of tfne contents
and later dividing the proceeds with '

the. carrier. Postoffice inspectors fi¬
nally uncovered their work and the
men were arrested.

District Attorney Ritz closed his
arguments for the government this
afternoon about three o'clock and at
press time the defendant's attorney,
J. A. Seamon's, former speaker of the
House, was addressing the judge.

' intermediate court
Kanawha County Intermediate

Court convened today with Judge II.

K. Black 011 tho bench. The grand
jury was sworn in, and retired to the
grand jury room where (hey are now
going forward with tiheir investiga¬
tions. Prospects are for a very light
report, as culy 18 witnesses had been
sworn in at the noon hour. The jury
is composed of the following: F. M.
Tawney, foreman; D. M. Jarrett, Sam
Jarrett, C. G. Samuels, Amanda
\oung, C. F. Huffman, J. H. Pauley,
Julius Nierman, R. J. Shepherd, Dave
Young, C. Li. Wliittington, John Es-
cue, Jos. Thomas, William Davis, W.
B. Fleniming and Ah. Thaxton.

When Woman Is Ashamed.
A woman is aiways a little ashamed

of the husband of whom she cannot b«
jealous..Life.

McFarland Ho!stein
24H CAPITOL STREET

/There is every reason why you should patronize us, lor every

GARMENT IS TAILORED AND GUARANTEED
to Stand Ihe test of wear without losing any ot ue original!

lines, it is the ruie wi h us and not the exception
thai each garment must be of

Character, Class and Thoroughly Dependable
r. :muwr

'Lois and lots oi prehy weaves from which to select.

Straw Hats $2.00 and $3.00.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE
WE CAN ALWAYS SAVE YOU MONEY ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WE EXCHANGE NEW FDR OLD

CLOXTON'S STORE
601 Kanawha St. - - Charleston, W. Va.

Mutual Loan & Jewelry Co.
H. GALPERIN, Prop.

MONEY ADVANCED ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, BICYCLES
AND ON ALL QOOOS OF VALUE

GREAT BARGAINS iN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
720 Kanawha St, - - Chnrleston, W. Va.

IN THE KANAWHA VALLEY BANK BUILDIN0

fir i J f Tlie opportunity to make an oiler on what yonIT Ufllcu . have to sell in Furniture and Household Goods.
Will Pay Highest Cash Price

Always in the market. Never over-stocked as we make it
move, either (or Cash or Credit.

THE KANAWHfY FURNITURE CO.
Phone 2185. - 417-421423 Kanawha St. I


